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Sara Pearson is not prominent in
her dance Lev Ltnes. She gives
that place to Patrik Widrig. whose
one word. "hup," repeated
throughout. rs the work's ordering
pnnciple. The six other dancers
heed it as a command to stop or
go. but soon it seems less a com-
mand than an unrelenting meteo-
rolog.v-a change of light or shift
ln pressure.

Le.t' Lines was commissioned by
Dancing rn the Streets and pre-
miered in Central Park in 1989.
Le_vs are the lines of energy in the
eanh that the ancient Celts be-
lieved rntrinsic to a place-and
much of Pearson's dance is spent
hean and hands to the ground. as
if to lal pulse to pulse. Having
moved indoors. into St. Mark's,
the dance has lost none of its
sense of rolling room and open
air. There's a memory of the play-
ground in Ley Lines, of group ef-
fort and shifting affinities, of
empty fields lengthening in the
distance. Andy Terrstein's music,
ghostly bagpipes and tecto4ic
dro-nes. makes that disunce a
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dusky. mystical one.
wiArig is the most inreresirng

mover in the group. Dark-haired.
with a pale. angelic face (you can
picture him in the robes and
wings of Michael), he's compacr
and casual, concentrated yel
touched with languor. His charis-
ma lies in his contradictions. Wid-
rig has an odd. untrained w.ly
with a tour en I'ain he corkscrews
with his legs and arms akimbo
and seems to dangle above the
rest. He's happy rn that dan-
gling-almost self-satisfi ed.

The boundless. divining quality
of Lev lines infuses itself into I
Means of Support. the :vening's
premiere. not just in the way the
choreography firs loosely inro the
St. Mark's space. but in the
dance's construction. Support is
divided inro sections, some of
which are pure movement, some
of which read like puns or para-
bles. For instance, Support begins
with Peanon on her knees, stand-
ing books domino-style in a snaky
corral around the dance floor. She
does this intently. Finally she rips

the last one and thel' all zip
down-slowly. ponderously. Cut
to Pearson. speaking as ifshe were
on the phone. archl.v discussing
the physical deteriorarion of a
loved one. Meanwhile. downstage,
Widrig is emprying the contenls
of a backpack. laying il all out
neatly in a row: toilerry, pencils,
papers, candy, and then, himself.

Stagy sequences like this are in-
terwoven with dance: a man and a
woman throwing themselves at
each other in a Tharpian battle: a
man (Carlo Adinolfi) who leaps
and falls, all rhe time shouting
"yes" and "of course," like some
wild hermit-philosopher hopping
amid the rocks ourside his cave.
And there's quiet, loose-jointed
movement, the connecting tissue
of Support. It docsn't all add up
though. The dance remains dis-
tant from its own subject-help.
lessness and anger. lt feels aca-
demic. This may be Pearson's
choice, but I would like ro see
Suppon shortened and tightened.
Right now, it's pinsand-needles
numb-but withour the tingling

Ithe wrtched nerve.


